
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPORT AFTER RE-OPENING 
Helping Children Gain Independence, 

Handle Stress &  Overcome Anxiety



Children who are returning to the classroom this fall
will encounter unusual challenges. There will be
learning losses and difficulties for many, even if they
successfully managed their online education. 

Some children will be anxious being close to their
peers again as they have been repeatedly reminded
to sanitize, keep their masks on, and avoid proximity
to other people. 
Those children who were already anxious and/or
struggled with school pre-pandemic might be
heading for an exponentially negative experience
this time around.



have a highly practical & gently emotional talk with
children about returning to school
recognise signs of struggle 
provide children with realistic reassurance 
monitor how children are coping (learning, grades,
relationships, activities)
assist highly anxious children 
find a good balance between encouraging
children’s freedom while advising them to remain
careful
prime children to be flexible should the restrictions
return 
know when to ask for help 

Whilst children are surprisingly robust and resilient
they do need very conscious guidance and practical
help this school year to avoid long term mental-health
consequences, learning and relationships difficulties. 

Therefore, the focus of this webinar is to help parents:



How to set the tone and lead to way into the new
school year as parents
Possible behavioural and emotional signs of re-
entry anxiety for different age groups 
Providing mental safety: helping kids with what to
expect in the classroom - safe school guidelines 
Providing emotional safety: how to & how not to
talk about feelings and concerns  
The important of the Proactive Check-in
Facing fears gradually - coping tools for highly
anxious children 
Tips for addressing and handling learning
difficulties and lack of motivation   
How to promote flexibility in the shadow of the
delta variant – a potential new lockdown  
Cooperating with your child’s teachers and other
parents, asking for expert help 

The content of the webinar


